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EUGENE MCCARTHY

JNDIANA I: THREE BAD SIGNS
McCarthy understandably saw the state
as a place of good signs and bad signs. "The people here don't cut down
. the lilac bushes, as, they have in other states, and they leave big trees
standing in the plowed fields. They like music, too. Those are good
signs." But then he wrote these verses:
DURING THE INDIANA PRIMARY

The first Bad Sign is this:
"Green River Ordinance Enforced Here.
Peddlers Not Allowed."
'.

J

"

This is a clean, safe town.
No one can just come round
With ribbons and bright thread
Or new books to be read.
This is an established place.
We ~ave accepted patterns in lace;
And ban itinerant vendors of new forms and whirls,
All things that turn the heads of girls. .
We are not narrow, but we live with care.
Gypsies, hawkers and minstrels are right for a fair.
But transient peddlers, nuisances, we say
From Green River musfbe kept away.
Traveling preachers, actors with a plilY,
Can pass through, but may not stay.
'~I
l?hoenicians, Jews, men of VeniceI
Know that this is the home of Kiwanis.
All y~u who have been round the world to find
Beauty in small things: read our sign'
And move on.
The second Bad Sign is t'his:
"Mixed Drinks."
"Mixed Drinks."
What mystery blinks
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As in the thin blood of the neon sign
The uncertain hearts of the customers
Are tested there in the window.
Embolism after embolism, repeating.
Mixed drinks between the art movie
Ana the Reasonable Rates Hotel.
Mixed drinks are Class,
Each requires a different glass..
Mixed drink is manhattan red .
Between the adult movie and the unmade bed. '
Mixed drink is daiquiri green
Between the gospel mission and the.sheen
Of hair oil on the rose planted paper.
Mixed drink is rememJ>rance between unshaded
4o-watt bulbs hung from the ceiling, ,
Between the light a man cannot live by,
And the better darkness. "
Mixed dr:ink is the sign of contradiction.
The third Bad Sign is this: ,
"We Serve All Faiths."
We serve all faiths:
We the morticians.
Tobias is out, he has had it.
We do not bury the
dead.
, ,
Not, He died, was buried and after three days arose.
But he died, was revived, and after three days was bu'ried alive.
This is our scripture.
II '
Do not disturb the established practitioner.
.1
Do not disturb t.he fraditional mortician:
' j'
Giving fan~ to the church, for ~ot days,
Droppinga calendar at the nursing home,
,
A pamphlet ih the hospital waiting room,
An ad in the testimonial brochure at the retirement banqiliet. .
. Promising the right music, the artificial grass.
I.
We bury faith O~Il kinds.
i
Foreverness does ot come,easily.
!'
The rates shoul e higher.
"
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